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ABSTRACT. Tljo absorption spectra in the near ultra\'iolot roRion of bonoTsono and 
o-bromotokioiio in thn vaiioiii' state at rospcctivo saturation prnssiiros nt tUo j'ooin i,Pmpora- 
turo witb a path ImiRtb of aboul- (i2 foot liavo boon photographed and com^iarod with Iho 
spoctrn duo to the substanoc's in Iho li(iuid stal-o having oquivalont path Jongtlis. li- has lioon 
observed that althougli bmizono in tht» liquid stalo with a path length 1.2 ems shows consi- 
dorablo absorption in tho 3300A -  3400A region duo to singlet—>tri]ilot transition, such absorp. 
lion in tho cage of tho vapour at 12 inm pressure, with a path length of 02 feet is very much 
loss than that in tho Injuid. iSiinilar results have boon observed in the case of o-broinotohiono, 
the ]iath length being 7 nun I'or tho lu]uid laid 62 foot for the vaiiour at fl5 nun ])rossure. 
It lias been pointeil out that tho singlet—> tnjilet absorption and tho corresponding himin- 
oHoonco ofisorvod by lu-ovioiis workers in ihoso cases aro eiihaticod considerably in the state 
of aggregation of the molecules,
I N T R O D U C T I O N
The singlct->-triplet. ahsorpthm in some arornatir liquids was first observed 
by Lewis and Kasha (1045). Kasha also observed Jater (Kasba, 1952) that this 
absorption is slrengthcncd vdicn a heavy substituent atom is inti'oduccd in tho 
benzene inolecmlc and also ulicn the moleeules arc dissolved in a solvent, the 
molecules of which contain such heavy atoms. Sirkar and Biswas (1956) and 
Biswas (1956) observed that the relative intensities of the bands and their positions 
in the luminescence spectra of frozen solutions of certain disubstituted benzene 
compounds depend to some extent on the nature of the solvent. Later, Roy
(1959) proved conclusively tliat the liiminesoenee in such cases w^ as produced after 
absorption in the process of singlet->triplet transition. As it was suggested 
by Sii’kar and Biswas (1956) and also by Biswas (1956) that the luininescenco 
exhibited by the molecules in the solid state at low temperatures might be due to 
formation of small groups of molecules it would be of interest to find out whether 
the singlct->triplet absorption is an intrinsic property of the individual molecules ■ 
in the gaseous state or it is developed in the state of aggregation. It is difficult 
to make experimental arrangement for this purpose, because the life time of the
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iriplet state ia large and consequently the absorption is very weak. However, 
the absorption is exhibited by some of these liquids even when the absorbing 
path is only about 5 cms. Tf the absorption could be detected in these cases 
using absorption cells of thickness about 1 cm, it would be possible to study the 
absoi-ption in llite vapour with equivalent path'length.
An attempt has, therefore, been niade to study the absorption spectra in the 
near ultraviolet region of vapours of benzene and o-bromotoluene at pressures 
12 cm and cm respectively, the absorbing path heiiig 18.90 metres long in 
each ease, Tlie .spectra duo to the liquids of equivalent thickness have also been 
photographed under identical conditions and compared Avith those due to the 
vapours. The results h ave been discussed in the jirosent paper.
E X P E R I M E N T A L
T he absorbing path  o f  the vapour about 18.90 m etres long was obtained by  
m aking tw o eells o f  straight pyrex glass tubes each about 32 fee l long, pro- 
. v id ed  w ith  quartz window s and placed side by  Hide parallel to each other. The 
continuous radiation from  a tiingsl en filam ent lamp in glass bulb was m ade parallel 
with a quartz lens and passed through one of the tubes. The rays being then 
reflueted by  tw o right angled quartz prisms, pa.ssed through the other tube and 
, were finally focussed on the slit o f  the spccArograph Avith another quartz lens. 
The radiation em itted b y  the lam p was found to have v^avelengths longer than 
3000A and therefore the absorption due to singl(it-> singlet transition Avas not 
poH.sible ill tliis arrangement. A  bulb o f  P yrex  glass containing the liquid was 
com iected to each of the absorption  cells through a greascless stopcock  and a 
■side tube. First, the long cells were evacuated and the spectrum  o f  the incident 
.j-adiation pas.sing through the tubes Avas ro(;orded. The short em pty  cell for the 
liqu id  Avas next placed in the path o f  the ray.s and the long absoipticm  cells Avere 
filled Avith the vapour o f  the liquid at the saturation pressure which was measured 
Aviih a differential m anom eter.' The pressure was found to  be 120mm in  the 
case o f  benzene and 5,5 m m  in the other case. A fter photograxdiing the absorp­
tion  spectrum  o f  the vapour on a jihotographic film the long cells were evacuated 
and the short cell Avas filled Avith the distilled liquid and the absorption spectrum  
o f  the liquid Avas photographed on the same film witli the same exposure and 
under identical conditions as in the case o f  the vapour.
The liquids benzene and o-bromotolucnc used in the investigation were of 
chemically jiuro quality and they were first fractionated and then distilled in 
vacuum before being introduced in the bulb mentioned above. The thickness 
of the cell for the liquid was 1.2 cm for benzene and 7 mm in the case of o-bromo- 
toluene. The spectra were photographed Avith Hilger medium quartz spectrograph 
on Agfa Isopan films, the time of exposure being about 10 hours in each case.
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Fig 1. Absoibci — evauiated cell, IS 90 metics long
Fig. 2 (a) Absoibci — bcn?cne ( liquid ), 12 mm long cell
+ above evacuated cell
(b) Absorber — benzene vapoui at 120 mm of Mg,
1S'90 metres long cell
(c) Absoiber — n-broinot«lucne ( liquid ), 7 0 mm long cell
+ above evacuated cell
(d) Absorber — t»-broinoluene vapour at 55 mm ol Mg,
IS 90 mclies long cell
B E S U L T S  A N D  DT S CUS S I ON
Tile spectrogtams lor Ijenzene and o.brt)iiU)lolueue are reproduced in Figs. 
2(a), 2(b), 2(c) and 2(d) in Plate IX, the .spectrum ol the incident coiilimious 
radiation passing through the evacuated absorption tube being slunviv in Fig. 1. 
These spectra show that in the ca.so of benzene in the vapour state (Fig. 2b) there 
is only a very weak absorption in the region 2400 A-3300A, while in the .speGiirinn 
due to the liquid of equivalent thickness (Fig. 2a) Ihcre is appreciable absoi7jt-ion 
in this region. In the case of o-bromotoluene in the vapour slate Fig. 2(d), 
however, there is weak absorption even in the region 3 0 0 0A-3 4 0 0A ajid the 
absorption in this region is very much stronger in the spectrum due to the 
liquid Pig. 2(c). It is evident, therefore, that even in the vapour state 
the o-bromotoluene molecule shows much stronger absorption due to 
singlcl->tiiplet transition than the benzene molecule and that such absorption 
increase,s enormously Avhen the vapour is liquefied. Thus the .substituent 
bromine atom in the o-bromotoluenc molecule in the vapour state is 
rc.sponsib1e for the increase in the slrengtli of singlcWtriplet absoriitioii and 
shift of the j'cgion of absorption towards rerl When the vapour is lK|U(;fied the 
influence of intei'inolecular forces ineroasos the strength of the absorption enor­
mously in the case of o-hr’omotoluene, but only slightly in the case of benzene. 
If in the liipiid state the dissqration of energy of the excited stat.e by pi'ocesses 
other than radiation would result in the .shortening of the life-time of the excited 
state and consequent increase in the absorjrtion sucli increase would be of the same 
order in both the liquids. The increase is, however, much larger in the case of 
o-bromotolueiie than in the case of benzene. In the former case the molecule 
has not only a heav^  ^ atom but it also has a permanent electric moment. On 
comparing the hmiinesceiice exhibited by different disubstituted benzenes, it» is 
found that the luminesceniie iiroduced by chloro- and bromotolueues is mucli 
sti’ongor than that exhibited by diehloro- or dibi’omobenzones. It appears, there- 
foi’o, that not only the presence of heavy atoms but also the formation of groups 
of associated molecules may be partly responsible for the luminescence and 
absorption due to singlct->triplet transition.
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